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Held annually in Ottawa, the Mitacs Awards honours seven outstanding Mitacs program alumni for their 
life-changing research breakthroughs.

The event highlights the important work researchers across Canada are doing and affords them the 
opportunity for recognition beyond their immediate communities. It also showcases the immediate and 
long-term benefits to Canada that result from Mitacs’ programs, which support research collaborations 
between academia and private-sector organizations.

Past winners have made advancements in diverse areas by uncovering cancer-fighting natural remedies, 
discovering new galaxies, and creating digital tools to enhance children’s literacy, among others.

The event features an awards ceremony and networking reception, and attendance has increased every 
year since 2010’s inaugural celebration. This year, we anticipate welcoming over 200 senior leaders from 
universities, federal and provincial governments, and the entrepreneur and start-up community.

Event supporters will have in-person access to our audience and a rare opportunity to demonstrate their 
brand’s commitment to supporting Canada’s brightest minds to the country’s key decision makers. 

Mitacs will promote the event on our website, through our social media channels, directly to our database, 
and with in-person meetings. National media coverage is expected and last year, we received 13 television 
and radio segments and 25 online and print stories. 

Innovation is our business and we are eager to work with you to identify creative strategies to elevate your 
company’s profile, and achieve your business objectives.

To explore how Mitacs’ innovative partnership opportunities can build your business, contact: 

Peggy Nieghorn 
613-238-4075 ext. 222
pnieghorn@intertaskconferences.com

A Celebration with Canada’s Most Influential Innovation Leaders

Paul G. Akehurst
613-238-4075 ext. 236 
pakehurst@intertaskconferences.com



Supporter Opportunities 

We will work with you to customize these opportunities in creative ways.  
Have your own ideas? Please let us know, as we are always open to new possibilities. 

Peggy Nieghorn 
613-238-4075 ext. 222
pnieghorn@intertaskconferences.com

Official designation as the exclusive Platinum Partner
Recognition with exclusive signage at event entrance
Recognition on award title and the chance to select the category that bears your name (e.g., “Mitacs 
Award for Outstanding Innovation — PhD, Sponsored by X”)
On-stage time for 2–3 minutes during the program, which can include remarks and/or playing of a 
promotional video, followed by a presentation of your named award to its winner
Recognition by Mitacs’ CEO in opening and closing remarks
Recognition in the event program and with on-site signage
Recognition in invitations sent 2–3 times to over 5,000 stakeholders and alumni
Inclusion in a media release announcing sponsorships
Acknowledgement through Mitacs’ social media channels to 28,000 followers
Four VIP tickets to attend the event
Distribution of promotional materials at event
Acknowledgement included in thank-you email to all guests
Use of Mitacs logo, as approved

Platinum Partner, $10,000 (one opportunity available)

Official designation as a Gold Supporter
Recognition by Mitacs’ CEO in opening and 
closing remarks
Recognition in the event program and with  
on-site signage
Recognition in invitations sent 2–3 times to  
over 5,000 stakeholders and alumni
Inclusion in a media release announcing 
sponsorships
Acknowledgement through Mitacs’ social  
media channels to 28,000 followers
Two VIP tickets to attend the event
Distribution of promotional materials at event
Acknowledgement included in thank-you 
email to all guests
Use of Mitacs logo, as approved

Gold Supporters 
$5,000 each

Official designation as a Silver Supporter
Recognition in the event program and  
with on-site signage
Recognition in invitations sent 2–3 times  
to over 5,000 stakeholders and alumni
Inclusion in a media release announcing 
sponsorships
Acknowledgement through Mitacs’ social 
media channels to 28,000 followers
Tickets to attend the event
Distribution of promotional materials  
at event
Acknowledgement included in thank-you 
email to all guests

Silver Supporters 
$2,500 each

Paul G. Akehurst
613-238-4075 ext. 236 
pakehurst@intertaskconferences.com


